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Just a two hour plane ride from Houston Intercontinental Airport to Puerto 

Vallarta on United Airlines transports the traveler into a superb new 

airport with easy access to gather the luggage and a short ride to Grand 

Velas Riviera Nayarit Resort. Thus begins a majestic trip to paradise 

- amid the Sierra Madre mountains on one side and nestled on the Bay of

Banderas on the other. A truly amazing staff greets guests, beginning an

absolutely wonderful luxurious vacation. The amazing open-air reception

area fascinates guests with its high thatched roof, glistening floors and

impressive koi ponds, reminding one of the very best of Bali or Hawaii.

Twenty-five years ago, a dream was born to form a unique resort

experience incorporating all-inclusive amenities with Mexican warm

hospitality. Five such resorts were created using four fundamental iconic

traditions: world-class award winning dining, privileged locations, amazing

spas and suites that are totally spacious, with personalized service and

amenities. The Vela brothers have made that dream a true reality and

have certainly exceeded all my expectations

Velas Resorts has won many awards. The Grand Velas Riviera Nayarit 

with 26 7 suites, each one thousand square feet or more, boasts Mexican 

art, beautiful wood and fine furnishings as well as conference and 

wedding venues. A honeymoon at Grand Velas would be carefree and 

most romantic. 
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Three restaurants on the property with Four Diamond Awards in an all

inclusive are quite an accomplishment. The creative dining concept allows 

guests to enjoy every type of cuisine from Mexican, French, Italian or Asian 

all in lovely settings with astoundingly beautiful atmospheres, service, and 

selection of menus and libations. Executive Chef Guillaume Morance has 

a professional, trained style and a very fine personality not often seen in 

his colleagues. He truly enjoys mingling with guests as well as checking on 

the service and quality of his extraordinary restaurants. 

For three nights, he_ collaborated with the Michelin Star Executive Che' 

of LJ\telier in Vegas and winner of Choppedl on the Food Network, a o 

Executive Chef of the Waldorf in Beverly Hills, Steve Benjamin. ~ re 

menu was created to pay homage to the late "Chef of the Century," Joe 

Robuchon and France. The veal, beef cheeks and avocado souffle we-e 

superb. I hope that this event also becomes an annual tribute to France. 

Many locals and those staying at other resorts attended, since ii ycv 

make reservations, even though it is an all-inclusive, one may dine on tre 

premises according to an a la carte plan. I am willing to guess that the, 

will soon become guests of this amazing resort I �nderstand why so me:"_. 

of the guests I met have been coming for over a decade. 

The Grand Velas also offers specialty options for the true gourrre: 

such as an outdoor brunch featuring a fresh catch of the day brougr: 

in by the fisherman and cooked for the guests. Choices included me:-· 
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